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ABSTRACT
A network of twenty stakes was set up on Johnsons Glacier in order to determine its dynamics. During the austral summers from
1994-95 to 1997-98, we estimated surface velocities, mass balances and ice thickness variations. Horizontal velocity increased dow n-
stream from 1 m a- 1 near the ice divides to 40 m a- 1 near the ice terminus. The accumulation zone showed low accumulation rates (max-
imum of 0,6 m a- 1 (ice)), whereas in the lower part of the glacier, ablation rates were 4,3 m a- 1 (ice). Over the 3-year study period, both
in the accumulation and ablation zones, we detected a reduction in the ice surface level ranging from 2 to 10 m from the annual ve rt i-
cal velocities and ice-thinning data, the mass balance was obtained and compared with the mass balance field values, resulting in sim-
ilar estimates. Flux values were calculated using cross-section data and horizontal velocities, and compared with the results obtained by
means of mass balance and ice thinning data using the continuity equation. The two methods gave similar results.
Key wo rd s : Ice ve l o c i t y. Mass balance. Thinning-rate. Continuity equation. Livingston Island.
RESUM
Amb l’objectiu d’estudiar el funcionament de la Glacera de Johnsons, s’han instal·lat vint estaques a la seva superfície. Durant els
estius australs compresos entre els anys 1994-95 i 1997-98, s’ha mesurat la velocitat superficial, el balanç de massa i la variació del gru i x
de gel. La velocitat horitzontal augmenta aigües avall amb valors entre 1 m a- 1 a la divisòria d’aigües fins 40 m a- 1 aprop del peny a - s ega t
t e rminal. La zona d’acumulació presenta taxes d’acumulació baixes, amb màxims de 0,6 m a- 1 (gel), mentres que a la part baixa de la
glacera, la taxa d’ablació és de 4,3 m a- 1 (gel). Durant el període d’estudi i tant a la zona d’acumulació com a la d’ablació, s’ha d e t e c t a t
una reducció del nivell de la superfície del gel que oscil·la entre els 2 i els 10 m. A partir de les dades de velocitat ve rtical i taxa d’a-
primament, s’ha obtingut el balanç de massa i s’ha contrastat amb les dades obtingudes al camp per aquest mateix paràmetre, resultant
en un bon ajust. S’han estimat valors de flux a partir de considerar la secció del canal i velocitats horitzontals. La comparació d’aquests
valors amb els obtinguts mitjançant l’equació de continuitat, que considera el balanç de massa i la taxa d’aprimament, dóna resultats si-
m i l a r s .
Pa raules cl a u : Velocitat del gel. Balanç de massa. Taxa d’aprimament. Equació de continuïtat. Illa de Liv i n g s t o n .
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I N T RO D U C T I O N
L ivingston Island is an irr egular shaped island reach-
ing a maximum length of 70 km (Fig. 1). A p p r ox i m a t e ly
90% of its area is covered by an ice cap. A i r b o rne radio-
echo sounding measurements performed in the eastern
p a rt of the ice cap during the 70s showed thicknesses
ranging from 200 to 400 m (pers. com., Vaughan, 1990).
The glaciers draining the ice cap terminate in ice cliff s
reaching heights of 50 m.
With the aim of monitoring the dynamics of the Liv-
ingston Island ice cap, the Departament de Geodinàmica i
Geofísica of the Universitat de Barcelona carried out ye a r ly
s u rveys, in the austral summers from 1994-95 to 1997-98,
on Johnsons Glacier. Basic glaciological data were ob-
t a i n e d, including surface velocities, accumulation and abl a-
tion rates, ice-thinning rates and meteorological data.
Johnsons Glacier is a temperate glacier (Furdada et
al., this volume) draining that part of the ice cap wh i c h
lies near the Hurd Peninsula (southern part of Liv i n g s t o n
Island). Its basin covers an area of approx i m a t e ly 5 km2 i n
which two main fluxes of different slope and length con-
ve rge on a 50-m-high calving ice cliff, extending 500 m
along the coast (Fig. 2). The Dorotea line is 2,150 m long
with a mean slope gradient of approx i m a t e ly 6º; the John-
sons line is 980 m long with a mean gradient of approx i-
m a t e ly 10º. Dorotea and Johnsons divides are at eleva-
tions of 330 and 270 m respective ly. The drastically
d i fferent orientation of the flow lines relative to the pre-
vailing NE wind direction (Vilaplana and Pallàs, 1993)
g ives rise to large differences in the accumulation of
bl owing snow, which is signifi c a n t ly greater on the John-
sons line. Ice thickness estimates of about 100 m have
been obtained from preliminary seismic results (Ben-
jumea et al., 1998) on the Dorotea profile (Fig. 3).
P r evious glaciological studies on Livingston Island
were carried out on the Rotch Dome during the period
1971-74. Those studies included horizontal velocity mea-
surements, mass balance and equilibrium line altitude
(ELA) determinations (Curl and Brink, 1974; Orheim and
G ovo rukha, 1982). Vilaplana and Pallàs (1993) studied
the snow distribution at Johnsons Glacier with the aim of
d e t e rmining the ELA. Other studies at Johnsons Glacier
(Furdada et al., this volume) obtained mean net accumu-
lations and ELA location for a 28-year period by using the
maximum 1 3 7Cs concentrations from the 1965 therm o n u-
clear tests (Pourchet et al., 1997). Cart ographic studies of
L ivingston Island showed a surface reduction of 4% be-
t ween 1956 and 1991 (Calvet and Corbera, 1993) and no
Figure 1. Regional setting of the study area. (a) South Shetland Islands. (b) Location of Johnsons Glacier at Livingston Island.
Figura 1. Context regional de l’àrea d’estudi. (a) Shetland del Sud. (b) Ubicació de la Glacera de Johnsons a l’Illa de Livingston. 
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s i g n i ficant variation for the period 1991-96 (authors un-
p u blished data, 1998). Field observations support the hy-
pothesis that there has been an ice thinning process from
1956 to 1998, reaching 15-20 m at some points (Calvet et
al., 1998).
The main objective of this study is to obtain surfa c e
velocities, mass balance and ice thinning rates to describe
aspects of glacier dynamics. We use basic glaciological re-
lations to test the validity of our estimates. Taking into ac-
count the general topographic configuration of Johnsons
G l a c i e r, we considered the Dorotea profile to be the most
appropriate when discussing dynamic characteristics,
though some references are made to the Johnsons profi l e .
FIELD OBSERVAT I O N S
S eventeen rigid stakes, 3,65 m long and 3 cm cross
section, were set up in December 1994 and a further three
s t a kes were added in December 1995. Two main flow
lines were marked with stakes 1-8 (Dorotea) and 9-13
(Johnsons). Stakes 14-20 were placed near the area wh e r e
the flow lines conve rge (Fig. 2). Stakes 8 and 13 were lost
during 1995 due to calving, whereas the rest required al-
most annual replacement due to intense ablation or accu-
mulation. Stake positioning was determined by an elec-
tronic theodolite (Geodolite 504), which has a distance
precision of ± 5 mm + 5ppm and an angular precision of
3”. We took a minimum of two measurements per sum-
mer from the reference points (Sofia, Refugio and John-
sons, Fig. 2) to obtain stake coordinates by means of
trigonometric calculations. Z coordinates were obtained
as part of the same theodolite survey and the sphericity
e rror was corrected. The refraction error was not consid-
ered because of the small distances invo l ve d, so Z data is
presented to the nearest centimetre.
Data related to mass balance (annual accumulation
and ablation) were obtained for each of the rigid stakes. In
order to avoid any problems derived from the stake re-
placement operation, 11 articulated stakes, composed of
five 2-m long segments with a 3-cm cross-section con-
nected with a chain, were placed near some of the rigid
s t a kes mentioned above. Subsequently, we used accumu-
Figure 2. Map of Johnsons Glacier showing the Dorotea and
Johnsons profiles. 
Figura 2. Mapa de la Glacera de Johnsons amb els perfils de
Dorotea i de Johnsons. 
Figure 3. Bedrock and surface topography along the Dorotea profile based on preliminary seismic results. Discontinuities on bedrock
representation correspond to segments where seismic reflections were poorly defined. Stake positions (1-8) are also plotted.
Figura 3. Topografia del substrat i de la superfície del gel al llarg del perfil Dorotea, segons resultats preliminars de la prospecció sís-
mica. Les discontinuïtats en la línia del susbrat corresponen a segments on les reflexions sísmiques no van ser prou resolutives. S’hi
representa també la posició de les estaques.
lation and ablation data derived from both rigid and art i c-
ulated stake s .
To detect possible fluctuations in the ice surface leve l ,
Z coordinates were measured at the original stake posi-
tions (December 1994) in January 1998. This process in-
vo l ved re-establishing X, Y coordinates by using the
tracking mode from the theodolite and obtaining the new
Z coordinate for the point. The Z coordinates thus ob-
tained are accurate to the nearest decimetre. In the abl a-
tion zone, we estimated ice surface level by subtracting
the remaining snow - l ayer thickness from the Z coordi-
nates cited above. Where measurements of the exact snow
l ayer thickness were not ava i l a ble, we used the maximum
value observed during the current season. In this way, ice
thinning rates are always minimum estimates of the real
value. To calculate ice thinning rates in the accumulation
zone, we used topographic data from the glacier surfa c e .
R E S U LTS AND DISCUSSION
Horizontal v e l o c i t i e s
Annual horizontal velocities increased dow n s t r e a m
(spatial variation), with minimum values of about 1 m a- 1
near the ice divides and maximum values of 40 m a- 1 n e a r
the ice terminus (Fig. 4).
In the Dorotea profile, stakes 2 to 7 flowed towa r d s
the NNE, whereas stake 1 flowed in a WSW direction. A l-
though surface topogr a p hy indicated that stake 1 was sit-
uated at the highest part of a dome, the seismic data re-
vealed a possible topographic high in the bedrock
b e t ween stakes 1 and 2, indicating that stake 1 possibly
did not belong to the Dorotea flow line (Fig. 3). Stake 3
s h owed relative ly high horizontal velocities presumably
because it lay on relative ly thin ice corresponding to the
zone just over a threshold in the bedrock (Fig. 3).
D i fferences in horizontal velocity gradients betwe e n
the Johnsons profile and the Dorotea profile are assumed
to be a consequence of different slopes.
The horizontal velocities on the Johnsons and the low-
er part of the Dorotea profiles (stakes 4 to 7) showed in-
terannual increments (temporal variation). These we r e
higher than those suggested solely by the variations in the
distance from the ice cliff (spatial variation). The incre-
ments were of the same magnitude at all the stakes. T h u s
a general cause, such as increasing sliding rates betwe e n
years, seems to constitute an adequate explanation. A c-
cording to this general tendency, the highest acceleration
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Figure 4. Annual horizontal velocities for the period 1995-97
on the Dorotea and Johnsons profiles.
Figura 4. Velocitats horitzontals anuals pel període 1995-97 als
perfils Dorotea i Johnsons.
Figure 5. Annual mass balance for the period 1995-97 on the
Dorotea profile.
Figura 5. Balanç de massa anual pel període 1995-97 al perfil
Dorotea.
o c c u rred in 1996 when increments in horizontal ve l o c i t y
of almost 50% were detected at the lower stake s .
By contrast, stakes 2 and 3 in the Dorotea profi l e
s h owed a marked reduction in horizontal ve l o c i t y, wh i c h
could be related to different ice dynamics upstream and
d ownstream of a threshold between stakes 3 and 4.
Mass balance
The accumulation zone was confined to the upper part
of the Dorotea profile (Fig. 5). Contrary to ex p e c t a t i o n s ,
accumulation at stake 1, at the top of the profile, was low-
er than that at stake 2. Field observations suggest that the
d ivide area is exposed to eolian erosion which reduces the
amount of accumulated snow around stake 1 (Vi l a p l a n a
and Pallàs, 1993). The accumulation rates obtained at stake
1 for the period 1995-97 agree with the mean net accumu-
lation determined for the period 1965-93 by 1 3 7Cs concen-
trations (Furdada et al., this volume) at the same place.
Interannual variation of mass balance on the Dorotea
p r o file for the 1995-97 period, showed increasingly posi-
t ive values in the accumulation zone and increasingly
n ega t ive values in the ablation zone, possibly due to in-
creasing summer temperatures and increasing winter pre-
c i p i t a t i o n .
In relation to ELA location, studies during the period
1971-74 (Orheim and Govo rukha, 1982) suggested an
ELA of about 150 m at Rotch Dome, situated in the east-
e rn part of Livingston Island, and having a similar phy s-
i ogr a p hy to that of Johnsons Glacier. Studies on the snow
d i s t r i bution on Johnsons Glacier during 1992-93 located
the ELA at 235 m (Vilaplana and Pallàs, 1993). Furdada
et al., (this volume) found a mean value for the ELA of
200 m in the Dorotea profile for the period 1965-1993.
The mass balance data we present here for the Dorotea
p r o file during the period 1995-97 located the ELA at 250
m. Thus, recent ELA determinations together with prev i-
ous observations seem to indicate a rising trend in the
ELA between 1965 and 1997.
Ice thinning
The ice-surface level decreased during the period
1995-97 all over the glacier (Fig. 6); this variation in-
t e n s i fied sharp ly near the front. The ice thinning va l u e
at stake 1 could not be obtained due to problems during
data collection. No annual ice thinning rates were ava i l-
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Figure 6. Total ice thinning for the period 1995-97 on the Do-
rotea and Johnsons profiles.
Figura 6. Aprimament total experimentat durant el període
1995-97 als perfils Dorotea i Johnsons.
Figure 7. Annual mean vertical velocities with and without the
influence of the annual mean ice thinning for the period 1995-
97. The negative of annual mean mass balance for the same pe-
riod is included for comparison.
Figura 7. Mitjana anual de les velocitats ve rticals amb i sense la
c o n t r i bució de la mitjana anual de l’aprimament, pel període
1995-97. Per facilitar la comparació, s’hi inclou la corba, en ne-
gatiu, de la mitjana anual del balanç de massa pel mateix període. 
a ble. Howeve r, annual surface velocity data showe d
l a rge ve rtical component during 1996 and no accumu-
lation irr egularity was detected for that period. T h u s ,
most of the thinning is like ly to have occurred during
1 9 9 6 .
These data agree with recent findings based on form e r
field observations and aerial photographs, which show a
clear ice cap thinning from 1956 onwards (Calvet and
Corbera, 1993; Calvet et al., 1998). In some cases, this
thickness decrease is greater than 15 m.
Ve rtical ve l o c i t i e s
Annual ve rtical velocities were calculated by subtract-
ing dow n ward motion due to down slope movement of the
s t a ke from the ve rtical component of the displacement
vector (Fig. 7, curve marked Vv). The slope value was ob-
tained from two topographic measurements, one at the
s t a ke and one at 20 to 30 m upstream along the flow line.
In steady-state conditions, the ve rtical velocities ob-
tained were equal in magnitude but opposite in sign to the
mass balance (Fig. 7, curve marked mass balance).
Hence, to obtain mass balance estimates under non
steady-state conditions, the ice surface level fall must fi r s t
be subtracted (Fig. 7, curve marked Vv- d h / d t ) .
The increasing differences observed between the
c u rves marked as mass balance and Vv-dh/dt towards the
l ower parts of the profile are due to errors in the mass bal-
ance values that arise when non-monitored ablation oc-
curs after a stake fa l l s .
Ap p r oximation to the Dorotea pr o file fl ow
In order to verify the field data collected, flux va l u e s
were calculated using two different methods.
The flux through the cross section at stake i was cal-
culated for each stake in the Dorotea profile, 
Qi= hi* wi* Vh i= Si* Vh i equation 1
where Qi is the annual ice flux through the cross sec-
tion corresponding to stake i; hi is the ice thickness de-
r ived from the seismic data under stake i (Fig. 3); wi is the
width of the particular flow basin at stake i estimated
from a topographic map; and Vh i is the annual mean hor-
izontal velocity for stake i. Surface velocities were con-
sidered as being representative of the total flux cross sec-
t i o n .
On the other hand, the discrete continuity equation
g ives the differences in flux between two cross sections
using mass balance and ice thickness variation parame-
t e r s ,
Qi- Qi - 1= Ai* ( bi- d hi/ d t ) equation 2a
where Qi and Qi - 1 are the annual ice fluxes through
the cross sections corresponding to stake i and stake i-1,
r e s p e c t ive ly; Ai is the basin area between stake i and stake
i-1; bi is the annual mean net balance for the period 1995-
97 at stake i and dhi/dt is the annual mean ice thickness
variation for the period 1995-97.
From a flux value calculated for a given stake, it is
p o s s i ble to obtain the flux corresponding to the stake im-
m e d i a t e ly upstream using equation 2ª:
Qi - 1= Q i - A i * ( b i - d h i / d t ) equation 2b
Then, starting with the flux value calculated at the
l owest stake by equation 1, we used equation 2b to esti-
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Figure 8. Annual flux values for the Dorotea profile obtained
from equations 1 and 2. Equation 2’ considers an ice thinning
increase of up to 30 %.
Figura 8. Valors anuals de flux al perfil Dorotea, obtinguts a
partir de les equacions 1 i 2. L’equació 2’considera un augment
en l’aprimament del gel de fins el 30%.
mate flux values corresponding to the stakes upstream
along the flow line.
Since it is unclear whether the motion at stake 1 is at-
t r i bu t a ble to the Dorotea flow line, we used equation 1 as-
signing a nega t ive value to the velocity calculated at this
s t a ke. For the same reason, it was not possible to calculate
the flux value at stake 1 by applying equation 2b.
We obtained different values using the two equations
described above. Howeve r, a common maximum was found
at stake 5, suggesting a similar overall tendency (Fig. 8).
If steady state conditions were present, maximum flux
values would be located near the equilibrium line (in our
s t u d y, between stakes 2 and 3). But the ice thinning
process detected on Johnsons Glacier produced a dis-
placement of the flux maximum downstream along the
f l ow line to stake 5.
Amongst the possible causes of the differences ob-
s e rved between the two curves (Fig. 8, curves marke d
“equation 1” and “equation 2”), we consider ice thinning
to be the most like ly. This assertion is based on the fa c t
that the ice thinning data used in equation 2b are minimum
estimates of the real values. In fact, we observed a good fi t
b e t ween the two curves (Fig. 8, curves marked “equation
1” and “equation 2”) when we increased the assumed ice
thinning by 30 %. This confi rms that minimum ice thin-
ning estimates are indeed lower than the real va l u e s .
C O N C L U S I O N S
The results presented in our study correspond to data
collected over three years. In spite of this short time se-
ries, we observed clear tendencies that fit the general pat-
t e rn of ice cap reduction detected on Livingston Island
since 1956 (Calvet and Corbera, 1993; Calvet et al.,
1998). The main findings indicating this are:
1) Horizontal velocities at the lower part of the glaci-
er increase at similar rates. Incremental sliding rates are
thought to lie behind this observa t i o n .
2) Temporal variation in mass balance data: increas-
i n g ly positive values in the accumulation zone and in-
c r e a s i n g ly nega t ive values in the ablation zone.
3) ELA values obtained by different methods over the
last 28 years allow us to confi rm an ELA rise of about
100 m.
4) Direct measurements of ice thinning during 1995-
97 indicate a fall of about 2 m, increasing to 10 m near the
ice term i n u s .
5) Differences between Vv and mass balance data are
explained by an ice thinning process.
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